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Decision No. _7_3_0_9_3_' __ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF, CALIFORNIA 

In ~be Matter of ~he Application ) 
of THE, COUNTY OF YUBA~, a County ) 
of the .. State.O:f California>, for ) 
the construction of grade ) 
separation structure at the ) 
Southern",Pae1fic Company railroad , ) 
tracks, at. Nortb'Beale.Road in the ) 
County of YubJl~ State of California, ) 
at ,Southern Pacific: Company, Crossing) 
C-139'.3·.. ,) 

. '" ) 

Application No. 46011' 
(Filed Deeember S, 1963) 

Robert K. Dower and Terenee J.. Keelet, of 
C6angaris, Trezza and Itburburn,or County 
of Yuba, applicant... .. 

Harold S·. Lentz and John T. Kenward, for 
SOut6ern Pacifie C;ompany, protestant. 

Terence J .. Keeley, of Cbangaris, Trezza and 
ltbUrburn.. for' Linda Property Owners' 
Association; Jose£h c. E"~, William E. 
Sherwood and gelv n ~ ¥! ~, for Ca:r~fornia 
State JJepartment o£S c. orks; G .. R.Mitchell 
anel D. H. Brey, for Brotherbood of LOcotDOtive . 
Engine,ers.; interested parties •. 

John C .. Gilman, Counsel, and James K .. G1bson~· for 
the COmmiSSion staff. 

OPINION AND SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER , 

" By Decision No. 69554 7 issu.edex parte on August 17 ~ 1965~ 

in this proceeding, County of Yuba (County) was authorized- to· 

eonstruct North Beale Road at separated grades under the track of 

Southern Pacifie Company (SouthernPaeif1e) near Marysville. The 

order further provided tba1: upon completion of the underpass 

strueture North Beale Road Crossing No. C-i39.3and Hcu:m:zlonton Road 

. Crossing No .. C-139.0,sbould: be abandoned and closed ,1:0 public use. 

and trave-l. 
,1" 

On November 10,. 1966 7 County filed with tbeComm.1ss1ona 

document entitled "Request for Stay of Effective' Date and for' 
. . ' 

Rehearing. to' Vacate Portion of Original Order". In effect, , the 
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filing sought a reopening of the application for hearing~looking 

to a uodification of Decision No. 69554 to allow the ~nton 

Road crossing to remain permanencly open to public use. An 

amendment to this pleading was filed on November 17; 1966. 

By its order of November 17, 1966~ the Commission ordered 
" " " ,11 

that Application No. 46011 be reopened for public hearing. 

Hearings .. ..v'ere held ~fore Examiner Bisbop" at Marysville on 

December 1 and 2, 1966 and on January 5 and April 11, 12 and 13, 
2/ 

'1967.- By its "Supplemental and Interim Order" (Deeision No. 

71702), issued on December 13, 1966, the Commission, pendi'Dg 
. " ,. 

"further order, authoriz'ed Cou'D~ and Soutber'Q Pacific to, install 

facilities for ,an emergency vebicular crossing at Hammonton Road 

and autborized County, undttspecif1eclconditions", to open: sa£d 
, , 

crossing to public use "ancl travel on an emergency and', tempOrary" 
( , 

basiS .. 

With the, filing' of concurrent briefs J whicb were due 

July '6, 1967, the reopen~d matter was eaken,under submission. 

At the hearings 27 witnesses testified.. Sixteen of 

these spoke on behalf of Linda Property Owners' Assoc1.a,tion~ whicb 

appeared. as an interested party in support of County' spr9po,sal to 

1/ The order also enjoined County~ Southern Pacific 'and :my others 
involved from opening 'the Rammonton Road crossing eo' public ' 
travel or' passage pending further order o,f the Co'Clml!ssion~ The 
cireumstanceswh!cb 'prompted this portion of the order are, 
hereinafter recounted.,,' 

~/ No evi<1enee was received at the session'of Janusry 5', 1967.. At 
the request of' County the matter was continued for • appro:ximately 
ni'Mty days to enable County to' confer with Southern Pacific 
with a view to reaching an agreement concerning the matter 2t 
issue,. Dw:ing' that period, the parties met, but no: ,agrcemen: 
was reacbed and~, at tbe April sessions~ the parties: continued 
wi tb ':tbeir prese'Dtations... ' , 

... ", r 
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reopen the Hammonton erossing. Otber evidence was presented by 

County, Southern Pacific, the State Department of Public: WorkS 

(Department), the Brotherbood:of LocottOtiveEngineers and' the 

Commission's staff. 

Soona,£ter the filing of the application herein OD' 

December 5, 1963, the Cotcmission' issued its Decision No. 66484:J 
,,' .' ,2/ ' 

in Case No. 7683," the 1964 ,priority list.proceeding.. ,In that 

decision the proposed North Beale Rosdgrade separation project 

was given 19th place on the 1964 list. In tbe 1965 priority list 

Decision No. 68345:J dated DecetDbcr lS,} 1964 7 in Case' No .. 7979 7 the 

Nortb Beale project was No.6' on the priority list~ In the ; 

applicae10n herein and in the 1964 and 1965'pr1or1ty 11sts,'it was 

spec1£1edthat, with ,the construction of dle North Beale underpass 

and the closing of the North Beale grade crossing7 the Hammonton' 

Road crossing should also be closed. 

In August 1965 agreement was entered between County and 

Southern Pacific,' io September funds were tDade .available from the 
" 

S~ate grade separation fund and· in November agreement was entered 
. " . 

between' County and' DepartJ:nent rela~:Lve to the scope of the project 

and the State's contribution 1:0 its cost. Subsequently, County 
. . , . 

entered into contracts with an engineering firm and a general 

contractor, for the eon$txuc~1on of' the underpass.. !be proJect , 

was to be completed by November l5-, 19~, but wi1:htbe possibility 

of " extensions of ~ime. 

11 Under the provisions of Sections 189-191 of the St~ee~s and 
Highways Code, a priority list is furnisbed .annually by 1"'..be 
Commission to the Department of Public Works,. listing, grade 
eross1:ngs in tbe order of the urgency of their neeci 0'£' 
separation. This lise is used by the DepartmeD~ in' m.aldJlg , 
allocations of the grade separation fund created by said:Code' 
sections... • '.; 
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The North Beale Road underpass is loca~ed on, tbeeast 

side main line of Soutbern Pacific about a 1Xd.le south of Marysville; 

'Ibe HatxImont:On Road crossing is 1,440 feet, rail distance, aou:b of 

the underpass. North Beale Road is the principal, bigbwaybetween 

Marysville and Beale Air Force Base; it carries a heavy burden of 

traffic, particularly in tbe morning aDd evening rush, hours., , 

HaUlDlOntonRoad connects with a freeway, State Sign Route 6S" about 

a quarter mile west of the railroad, and interse~ts North Beale 

Road:, about tbree-fourtbs of a mile east of its eTossing With: 

Southern Pacific. A short distance east of, aDd parallel totbe 

railroad Avondale Avenue connects Nortb Beale with Hammonton~ 

Similarly, Lind-Hurst Road lies :lmm.ediately to the west of the, 

Southern Pacific erack. It extends sou1:berly from Nortb ,Beale, 

crosses Hammonton and continues to its junc,tion with 'the' freeWay 
" ' 

at Olivehurst. 

The 'area just described is in the unincorporated C:01XImUnity 

of Linda.. Immediately south of Linda is Olivehurst.l'bese 

communities are separated from Marysville by the Yuba River on the 

north; west of them lies the Feather River. Linda and Olivehurst 

are generally on low ground and are protected from tberivers by 

levees. 
, I , , 

The county'supervisor for 'that part of Yuba County in 

which Linda and Olivehurst are located testified that' early in the 

fall of 1966~ as 'WOrk was progressingou tbe North' Beale underpass, 

be became aware of the fact that: some' of the people of. those 

eorm:nu.nit:les bad not realized that, with the completion of the 

underpass, the ~nton crossing would be closed. Meetings were 

held and the Linda. Merchants anc1 Property Owners' Association was 

fo:rmed for ebepurpose of taking whatever steps might ',be necessary 
" 
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to keep the. crossing open. A large represeneation of residents ant' 

merchants subsequently appeared before tbe County Board of 

Supervisors and· urged tbattToe board act to' prevent the closing of 

the Hatm:tonton crossing. By resolutiond.ated November. 2, 1966~ the 

board directed the county counsel to file tbenecessary application 

with this Commission seeking appropriate ~dif1cat10n o~ the 

outstanding order in this proceeding. This; action by the bo.ard .. 
I ' • ,. " 

was fo~low~d by tbe filing, on· November 10, 1966, of the pi~~d~g 
nowirit issue. 

'.': 

,',' By the first of November 1966 it appeared that the North 
4/ 

Beale >l.1nderpass was practically completed.- ' On November 4, the 
" 

contractor's barricades. were removed and a ribbon-cutting ceremony 

was beld: in' the underpass, after whicb a single earavanof car.~ 

was allowed to pass through, tbentbeunderpass w3sagainclosad 

to pub1:ic use. At this time notice of completion bad' not been 
" 

filed, and the project. bad not been accepted by the County. The 

record discloses tbat the underpass was opened again to traffic on 

Novemb,er 7, 1966, and apparently was tempOrarily closed 'once again 

later in the 'alOutb due to temporary flooding during beavy .rain. 

On November 8, 1966, employees of Southern Pacific closed 

the Hammonton crOSSing, by rea:ov1ng tbe, .pavement in the' txaek area, 

erecting barricades and removing" the- automatic crossing sigDals~ .. 

On November 15, tbe road commissioner was: directed bytbe supexv1sors 

to reopet1 Hammonton crossing:' County employc~.s proceededwitbtbe 

removal of barricades and the pouring of pay,ixlg material in' the 
, , ' . 

crossing area. It appears., however,. that the, crOSSing was not 
, -' " • .. ""', "'fI - ." 

• ,. . ,"/ c. " " 

~J At the bearing on December 1, 1966, the County roa.d commissioner 
,testified that as of that dat:e the project was abou.t 8Spereent: 
completed. 
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aceually reopened to public traffic. A principal obstacle to 
i 

reopening at tbat time was an open dit:cb·,. which· bad been dug by 

i 
'il 

1'\ , . 
. / 

the contractor across Hamc:onton just east of the railroad crossing .. 

Culvert wa.s. to be installed tberein as a part of the'drainage, 

facilities from the North Beale underpass. 

The Commission was apprised of the activities at the 

Hammonton crossing a:ndon NovembeT 17, 1966, issued its order, . 

hereinbefore mentioned, in which, pending further order, it enjoined 

CoUtlty of Yuba, Southern Pacific. their agents, employees, servants 

and persons acting under contract with them,. from open1ngtbe 
. 5/ 

Hammonton crossing to public use.-

On November 30, 1966, tbe record sbows, County made a 
i . , 

partial acceptance of tbe North Beale underpass proJect for 

maintenance of the traffic lanes. As of t:be initial date of hearing, 
. ' 

there still remained a number of deficiencies to be correceed by. 

the contractor. On January l6, 1967', the grade separ8ei01lp%ojec,e 

was officially accepted by County and on Janaary 19 the Commission 
, , 

. " . 

received adviee f:omCouney tbat: the project: bad been completed.: 

Witb reference to the circumstances su:rround~ng the 
, 

cloSing of the Hammonton crOSSing on November 8, 196''& ,;tbe . assistant 

to Southern Pacific' s chief engineer teS1:ified 1:hat ·be· had 

ascertained that traffic was moving througb tbe underpass, that be 
\ 

bad inquired of tbe County wbether the la.tter· would prOceed eo close 

Hammonton, that: the answer was in tbe negative,. and- that .the 

carrier's maintenance, forces were then instructed to' close' the' 

crossing. He pointed out that: Decision No-. 69554 <11<1'OOt specify 

wbo was to close the crOSSing in question upon completion of ,the 

SI As hereinbefore mentioned, that order also reopened App11cat1oD 
- No. 46011-for public-bearing. 
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underpass structure. County' s road commissioner testified that 

County would not consider tbe underpass structure completed until 

it had been accepted by County and that acceptance bad no t been made 

as of November' 8. He directed attention to the fact tbat tbe contract 

be ewe en County and Southern Pacific provided , that, upon completion 

of construction of the pxoject, County' should take all steps 

necessary to' legally close and abandon the I~sting gradecX'ossillgs 

a1: North Beale Road and Hammoneon Road and that County, agreed' to be 
, ,'" 6/ 

solely responsible for closure of the crossings.-

In its, petition see~1Uog'~d1fieation of Decision No. 69554, 

County alleges that conditions have cbanged'! since tbe filing, in 

1963" of Apl>lication No. 46011; tbat at the: aforesaid, meeting of 
- I ' 

Novembe1: 2, 1966 before tbe Board of Supervisors, forty-five 

interested citizens and property'owners spoke in favor of, allowing 

the' Hammonton crossing' to remain open, but nO- one in the audience 

spoke in favor of abolisbingthe crossing; that closure would result 

in denial of access to tbe g~eral $yst~ of public streets; that 
, I 

in the past 31 years there bave been only three accidents a1: the 

crossing; that greatly increased activity at Beale.Air Force Base 

bas been aecompanied by daily' movement of thousands of milit:ary 

and civilian personnel across the railroad track, traveling: frem 
and to the Sase; that the only access roads will be North'Beale" Road, 

and S1mpsonLane, which are su1:>ject 1:0 flooding; that experience 

with the disastrous 1955f100d of the Yuba River shows the necessity 

_.,,.";::.'o.'f ..... keep1ng the Hammonton Road crossing open as 8n evacuation route 
~~ ~- , 

.~ . . . 
If. ' 

§./ Early in the construction of the underpass 1:be contractor found 
it necessary 1:0 elo'se the' NortbBeale crossing to, traffic. and 
to detour North Beale traffic over the Hamrron~n crossing., . 
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for residents of the low-lying Linda and Olivehurst districts; and 

that closure is opposed by the County Civil Defense group. 

The 18 witnesses who tes'C1fied i!l support of the reopening 

consisted·of residents and property owners of West Linda andtast 
7/ . . .. " '. 

Linda,.- mercbants and employees in tbeb\1siness district in the 
I 

vicinity 0'£ the lialImlonton-Lind-Hurst intersection, tbe Linda fire 

chief, the County civil defense director, a colonel from,Beale Air 
, . . ',I 

- , . . 
Force Base', the County road commissioner and the aforesaid Cou,nty . 

supervisor •. The evidence offered by these witnesses may. be : 

summarized as follows: 

The Hammonton Road. is necessary as an eva.cuation 'rout2 for 

residents and b\1siness people in West Lind'a in times "IiCC1l severe 

storms cause flooding of that district, either from breaks :tn . the 

levees or from backing up 0·£ &to.rtu waters. Ro.m:nontonRoad east of 

the r.ai1road cross1ngis on relatively high ground; it bas been 

flooded only once in the past 46 years·~ Certain other exit routes, 

'such as Erle Road, are flooded at times' every winter. During.the 
i 

beavy floods of 1955 all routes out' of the flooded area were· closed . 

except Hal:nmonton Road. The situation in the 1964 flooo!ngwas 

somewhat less severe becCNse work bad begun on the Oroville' Dam; 

also~ the Feather and Yuba Rivers reacbed their peaks. at different 

times. (The Yuba flows into the Feather at the: southwest corner / 
of Marysville.) While two. alternating pumps bave been installed in 

the North Beale underpass, they failed twice shortly after·the UDder~ 

pass was opened, necesGitating temporary.closure because of flo<xiing; 

such a failure could occur again in the future. 

Z/ WestLincla designates that· portion of . the communityloeated west 
of the railroad. East Linda' is the· area east oftbe .railroad. 
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Linda bas a volunteer fire deputmetlt, the firebouse being 

located in West Linda near the Ratcmonton crossing. Some firemen live 

in East Linda; in answering an alarm more time is consumed. by tl':em 

in reaching the firehouse via tbe underpass tban via Hammonton. Also, 

the fire truck uses more time going to fires occurring in East :Linda 

sou:;h of North Beale' Road traveling via the underpasseb.att vi.,a t:be 
, . 

Hammonton crossi'Xlg. Addit:l.C>n4l1y> there are. greater traffic' bazards 

via the underpass. 

Witb the closure of Hammonton crossing persons cIr1vitlg 

from locations in East:Lincla to points in ,West Linda, who formerly 
Ii 

used that crOSSing asfcbe direct route> are now required to go north 

on Avondale (er on one of the parallel streets easterly thereof) 3:l.d 
, 

make a left turn onto- North Beale Roa.d~, go tbrougb the underpaSs, 

then make another left turn onto Lind-Hurst and proceed to their 

aestinatiocs. During the '%COrning .and evening rusb bours the traffic 

on North Beale Road from and to the Air Force base and Yuba' Junior 

College is v~y beavy and includes approxima.eelySO school bus 

movements, neceSSitating lengtbY waits for opportunity to' execute 

left turns. Moreover, the manner iU'whieb, the westerly approach to 

the' underpass was constructed:: ba.s resul ted,.1nimpaired,visi'b11:L ty' for 

drivers turning, easterly into North Beale Road fromI..ind-HUrst. 

Further compla.int was 'Ulade by res1<1entw1enesses· of cbe circu1tous 

movement involved 1n80ing, for exatIlple, between the interseetion of 

Hammonton and Avoncl.3.1e via ebe underpass to tbe intersection ()f 

Hammonton andI.ind-Hurst. The adcl:£1:1onal d:lsta.J:lCe~ as comP3l:'edwith 

the direct route over the Hatmnonton crOSSing, is about 3,OOO·feet. 

Beale Air Force Base is a part of the Strategic 'Air 
'. , " 

Command. The "alert" crews 1iv~ on the base and are ready, for,. 
. . ~ . 

. ' . . I . 

instant action •. Another group" the war staff. also. liv:[ngat the 
" ,Ie' 
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base, mu6t be at their posts "in 15 minutes. Approximately 1·~800' 

military and civilian personn,el live off-base. in . the Mal:ysville-Yuba 

City uea. In case of an alert 'they must all be on the b~se witbin 

an bour. 
, . . ./. ' . 

For some of .. these ,residing in West Lind.a: and OlivehUrst, 

it; appears that the Hatr.montoncrossing would .offer the. mOst direct 

route to the base. 

Some . of the witnesses who are in business in.the vicinity 

of the Hammonton Lind-Hurst intersection testified that: they bad 

experienced a decline in business since the closure of tbe IU:mmonton 
Sf . 

crossing.- The period involved was 'quite brief, and tbe indications 

were that some of the decline ,could be attributed. to seasonal 

variations or to tbe particularly' stormy weatber wbichpreva11ed 

during November • The closure of the crossing, however, diverted some 

traffic from the district in question with the consequent loss of 

some business to the mer~bants located there. 

'A signal engineer of Soutbern Pacific" protestant~and 

the principal transportation engineer from the Commission's staff 

testified concerning. conditions at the Hammonton crossing.. There 
. . 

is impaired visibility of approaching trains for eastbound drivers; 

however, the visibility from westbound vehicles is fairly 'gOod. 

The approach grades frombotb east and west are ratbersha,rp, which 

circumseance creates an additional hazard. Maximum authorized train 

speed 'is 60 miles per bour and some trains operate over the crOsSing 

at or neartbis speed. During July 196& the peak rail traffic . 

period oftbe year, tbe number of trains passing ove2:'tbe Hammonton 

crossing ranged from 10 to 22 trains per day. 

!! All of the witnesses who spoke for tbe Linda' Property Owners I 
Association test1fied at the hearing sessions on December 1 
and 2, 1966. . ' 
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r , 

Since 19261' the record discloses, there have been four 

train-vehicle accidents a.t the Hammonton crossing; three of these 

resulted in '8. to~ of four fatalities, one resulted in five injuries, 

and in O%le accident there were no injuries Or fatalities.'Ibe mos~ 

recent of these accidents, a fatal one, occurred in,l96·1. During' 

the same pe'riod there were, at the North Beale, crossingI' one fatal 

accident and two tlon£atall' noninjury 'accidents. The fatality 

occurred in 1946 .. 

An exhibit of record, origi'DallY,intro<iucedin Case No-. 

7979 (tbe 1965 grade separation priority list proceeding) showed 
, 

/ 
oj 

that a traffic count made in 1962 reflected an average daily movement 
'9/ . , 

over the' Hatm:llOtlton crOSSing of 3-,200, ears, .. - '!be road cOtmnissioner 

estimated ebat if tbe crossing were to be reopened it woulcl carry 

as lIlUcb a:aff1c _ as it did before construetion of the underpass', if 

not more. 

!here was geueral agreement among the witnesses for ' ~he 

County, Southern Pacific and the staff that· if t±1e crossing is 

reopened on a: permanent baSiS, it should be protected by automatic 

crOSSing gates. The aforesaid· signal engineer introduced an exhibit 

containing suggested. circuit designs al'ld estimated costs of 

installation and maintenance of the gates. 

The County's resident. engineer for the underpass construc';' 

tion project, called as a witness by Southern Pacif1c 7 testified 

that be had considered7 wben plans for the underpass were being 

prepared, that neither crOSSing would be neeessaX'Y and bad reeom:nended 

that tbey both be closed. He was still of tbat opinion at the April 

1967 hearing sessions. He based tbis opinion on considerations other 

2.,/ The same: study showed an average daily eouut of 7,OOO":csrs over 
tbe North Beale crossing. 
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than economic ones. The aforesaid assistant to Southern Pacific's 

chief engineer 'expressed the opinion that the Hammonton crossing is 

a hazardous one and t'!::lat it is not necessary, since' tbere "is .an 

underpass a short distance ;;;way. !bis 'view wasalso~ressedby 

tbe staff engineer, ~th the add1 tionalreason that there is easy 

access to and from the underpass for persons who formerly used the 

Haxnmonton crossing. He further expressed the v1ewthat to ,reopen 

the crossing would seem. to be a'step in the wrong clire~t1on. He 

testified concerni:og the ~ssion' S pr~gram, which it :h.a:~ cond\K:ted 

for -many years past, directed to' a recl1.1ceioll in grade, crossiXlg , 

hazards' and accidents through elimination of crossings by 'grade 

separation,' and;wbere crOSSings are retained, by upgrading ,th~ 
, ' 

crossing protection. He "explained, tbe workings of the State's gr:acie 
, , ' 

crossing separation fund, and introduced an exhibit whicb 'sho~ed, 

among other things, tbe gradUal decline in number of'vebicl'e-train 
" ' 

c~sualties per lO~OOO vehicles during the period 1958'. to,i965~ 

Two representatives o~f· the: Bro'tberbood of Locomotive, 
, . , 

Engineers testified: concerning the crOSSing safety px'ogram o£:tbe 

Brotherhood andthebazarclous na~e of the·· Ha:I:Imonton erossing,wbich 
d 

they u.ged be left closed. One' of these witnesses is, a locomotive 
" ) 

engineer' on tbe line in question and passes over the. Hammonton 

crossing frequen:ly.. Both w:i.tnesses suggested tha.t,7 in view' of the 

concern of the residents over tbe flood threat, the c.ossing,be', 

protected wi,th locked gates which could be opened when an .'emergency 
, 

arose, with protection by bumanflagmen during the emergency_ . 

'The idea of making the crOSSing accessible' wring; ecrergeno:y 

was further discussed by otber witnesses. The 'r,es~dent engineer, 

believed it would 'be desirable' to make . such Provi'sion. .• He . questioned 
• • I I 

whetber, under such circumstances, the crossing construction ~ld 
, i 
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have to b'e of the same caliber as that for a crossing, kept open 

permanently • The assistant to Southern Pacific's cbief engineer 

stated that he was Dot opposed to provision for emergency useoftbe 

crossing;' that a crossing of a lower stanciar,d than tbat specified in, 

Decision No. 71702 (the aforesaid "Interim'! order) ,:would be perfectly 
1:Q/ " ' ,; " , 

adequate. He proposed tb~t materiel be stockpiled immediately 

adjacent to, the cro.ssing in ,the track area,' where .. it could be 
, ' 

shoveled into the roadbed in a few ndDutes in time of emergency_ 

This anangeoent, he said, would be satisfactory to his company. 
- , " 

!be type of 1D3t:erial the witness had in mind was a gravel e:ld 

cold-mix. Such crOSSings for emc:'gency si~t!ons, be said, bad 

been sueeessf~lly uGed by Southern ?acifica:t other locaC1o:s .. ~ He 

tbougbttbe duty of providing the material would be the carrier's 

responsibility. R~ admit'Ced tha.t: after a time, tbe mater,ial hardens 

andtbe stockpile has to be replaced. 

The Departmene took no p¢si'Cion as to wbedler the 

Hammonton crOSSing should be reopened o~ remain closed. Its engince= 

who is in chare~ of reviewing the ~pplications for proj~cts which 
'I 

have se,cured a pl&cc on the Cotemission' s priority list for e:-ade 

separation funds described the processing of' such applications. He 

testified that Department bad entered into an agreement withtbe 

County of Yuba to allocate the sum of $279,83'5 as the State f s sbare 
, " 

of the cost of const4\lct1ng toe North Beale und~pass~ . one condition 
. '. " .. 11/ . 

being that two existing grade crossings sho~ld be elimirlated'.~ 

'l:9./ Decision No. 71702 specifies that the crossing shall be'; 
Standard No. 2 (as set fortb ·in General Order No. 72), 'or 
better. 

11/ . The testimony shows tbatthe' allocation of funds' is actually 
approved and made by the California Highway Commission.,.' 
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As a part of the underpass constructlionproject~ and in 

view of the clos:ure of the Ra:rm:I:lonton e~oss11lg, certain improvements 

were made in Avond.'lle Avenue, tbe street paallel to" .and easterly 

of the railroad.. These included widening and :-ealigmnent of: the 

s-tteet, as well as improv~ent of tbe quality of pavement. kl. 

office engineer of tbe Department explained three diagrsms sbowing. 

the ro.a.ds involved in tbe project (1) as they appeared before' work 

was 'begun, (2). as they now .are, and (3)a$ tbeywould bave, appeared, 

if the project bad not contemplated the closure of tbe Hammonton 

c:rossing.. He pointed out tbatunder the last-nomed circumstance, 

considerably less imp:rovement of·Avondale wouldbave been necessary, 

and tbe expenses, inelu.ding. the cost of additional right-of-wa.y,· 
I 

would have been subst3ntially less than. were actually ill-""UX'red. • The 

Avondale impro"lement costs, of course, were a part of tbe tot.11 
. I Iii 

allocation 1:Otbe project from the State t s grade separation fund~ 

Without setting fortb in detail the arguments. made by tbe . . . ' . . 

respective parties in tbeirbriefs, certain points will be'meneioned. 

CO\1nty argued tbat tbe evidence sbowed that conditions.bad.socbanged 

since 1963, when Application ·No' .. 46011 was filed:,. as to require tbe 

reopening, of the Ratnmonton cross1ng~ and that.· if. the c=oss1ng is· not 

reopened Yuba County will 'be force'd.' to, defend itself in inverse 

cond~tion. suits.. Southern Pacific· argued that Countybad·.,failed 

to show tbe existence of changed conditions, or to show'the necessity 

for reopening; that there is no necessity· for an emergency· crossing, 

but if such a crossing is autho:r1zed, it should not be re<!Uirecl that 

the crOSSing pavement actually remain in place, the stockpiling ,of, 

material near the crossing being deemed sufficient; that if the ' 

crOSSing is reopened the Commission must redefine tbe scope of·· tbe 
. .' 

.. , 

project, because the contributions of the par'ties toit8' cost .will 
~ . .' . 
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necessarily undergo revision; totbis' end 7 a. furtber bearing~ under 

such circumstances, will be necessary. 

Department argued that tbe allocation" of funds fxom the, 

State grade separation fund was for a. project: to ,eliminate two 

grade cross1ngsby the construction of a single underpass;tba.t 

'the purpose of Sections 181-191 of tbe Streets aDd Highways Code 

is to determine, finance and eli:ninate dangerous grade cro-ss:[ngs;' 

that if Decision No. 69554 is amended to vacate tbat portion 

directing tbat Haml:nonton Road be closed, the priority list will be 

rendered invalid, as will alsotbe, resolutio'Oappropriating tbe 

State funds for the project', . the agreement:' between De;>artment and, 

County and the agreement be~een County and Southern' Pacific; ~at 
if the decision is so amended, no' further payments will be made by 

Department to· County,. and County will be asked to refundall,1>ayments 

previously made; and that County's request should .eitber'bed!smissed 

or treated as an application to open a new cross1ng~ 

The Commiss1on Ys. staff argued that the Commission 'should 
, , ' 

not attempt to determine whether any acts of,closure or .~op~ng . 

were impro?er; tbat'since filing by the County of'Notice of comple-
" 

t10D of the underpass structure ~ the Hammonton ,Road crossing is now 

in law ~s well as in fact a closederossing; 'thattbe County bas 

demonstr~::ed a need for an emergency crossingforeseape from'£loods~ 

but tbat tbe staff has no pOSition as to the de:ails,'of suchcross1ng; 

the degree o£public need for a grade erossing at·Hammonton.Road . ., . . 

eanno·t justify tbe enormous cost involved; arid ·tbattbe Coml:ission 

should£ind tnnt the Hzn:conton crossing is not re~ired by- p'.iclic 

convenience ,and ne~essity. 
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'" 

Discussion, Findings and Conclusions 

At the bearings, counsel at various times raised the 

question as ~ whether the pleading whicb County filed on November 10, 

1966 should be considered as a request for reopening of Application 

No. 46011 with a view 1:0 modification of Decision No. 69554; or as 

a new application to open a cX'o~sing. It 1s not necessary to resolve 

this question. The issue is simply wbetber public, c01:lvenience,~ 
. . " 

neeess1 ty and safety require tbe permanent reopening, of 1:be RlJmnonton 

Road crossing .. 

Considerable evidence was received concern!ngtbeevenes 

in tbe latter montbs of 1966 leading up eo the filing of the above

mentioned pleading, the closure of the Hammonton crossing by Soutbern 

Pacific On November 8, 1966, tbe~ttempted reopening: of same 'by 

County on November 15 and the issuance of the Commissioo's "cease 

and desist" order of November 17 • It appeare<l desirable to get: the 

facts into' the record" both as background for' the proper consideration 

of the is~es before us and because of tbe strong' local coneernin 

the Linda and Olivehurse sections during ebe period, wben the. events 

in <luestion were taking place. This concern was accentuated bytbe 

fact that unusually heavy· rains were experienced during November and 

at the time the initial bearing sp.ssions were in progress. We are 

of tbe opinion, however, tbae no useful purpose would be served by 

attempting, at this late date, to determine 'whether 4ny acts of 

closUre or reopening. of the H~nton crossing were improper ~ 

Early in 196~, the record sbows, the residents oftbe 

Marysville 'area were discussing the possibility ofreplactng the 

North Beale crossing' with an underpass.. A panel discussion on' this 
•• 1 • 

question was conducted in Olivehurst .at 4. meeting, well ~ttended by 
. . , 

residents of that community .and of Linda. At that 1:1me:: 11: was· 
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pointed out that in order for the North Beale c~oss1ngto be ineluded 
" 

in the grade separation priority list it would be necessary to agree 

to' the closure of the Ha~nton crossing as well as that at North 

Beale. The record indicates tbat such action was generally 

acceptable to the Linda DoOld Olivehurst residents as 4. means 0'£ 

obtaining ehe underpass. 

The COmmission approved the closing of 'theHa~ton ' 

crossing by ,Decision N<>. 69554, dated August 17,1965, and, in 

order to justifiably reverse that authorization changed conditions 

are required to be shown. 'Ih~ only cbanged condition, on 1:bis 

record, is tbat tbe threat of danger of flooding is less in the 

Linda and Olivehurst sections than it was in 1965. Ibis is because 

the Orov1l1eDam on tbe Fea.ther Ri",er, a.s 'it bas advanced toward 

completion, has:'progressively reduced the flooding threat, and the 

current construction of the Bullard's Bar Dam i:s .. having the same 
~ . , " 

effect on the Yuba River. Construction of tbe Marysville Dam'. 
, , 

will fuX'ther reduce the danger from flooding. Tbese are cbanges 

which militate against the X'eopening of the crossing. 

A ,deep concern was manifested by the public,witnesses, 

nevertheless, over tbe possibilityo,f the Nortb Bealunderpass 

becoming flooded, H.atm:nonton baving been closed, at a time when all 
'. ..' 12/ 

other exit routes out'of Linda and Olivehurst are als<> flooded.-
, .. . , , . 

The flood1Dgof the uDderpass''WOuld occur from a failure of the 

pumps (as they did soon after. their installation, when 1:beywere 

itllproperlyadjuseed) or from· water entering tbe·unde1:passat such a 

. rate· as-to exceed ,the capacity of the pumps to X'emove. it.. ·1'be pumps 

By "flooding" 'and "flooded" is here meant the presence of 
water of such- depth as: to prevent egress by vehicles .. 

-17-
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now are p~actic:ally foolproof andebe only concern should. be for 

possible power failure. This could be forestalled, tbe record 

shows, by provision of an alternate 'P0w~ source.. Severe flooding 

of L1ndaand Oliveburse1 sucb as occurred1n19SS'1 or' even, in 1964, 

does' not seem likely to reoccur, in view of 'the continuing improve

ment in flood·,control. However, to guard against tbe possi1>~11ey: 

of sucb eventuality, and as a U1atter of reassurance to the' residents 

of the area it appears reasonable to continue to provide for reopen-
" 

ing of the Hammonton erossing under emergency conditions. 

The reeordsbow$ that for emergency use the' pavement to 

be placed in the HatI:Imonton crossing need not, be of .standard No.2 

(General Order No. 72) quality, or better, as now required by the 

outstanding. interitn order. A suitable cold mix paving mater1al ' 

can be stockpiled at the crossing and shoveled intotbe track, area 
. . ,! . 

when emergency arises. At tbe same time' the barricades-can be·' 

quickly loosened, removed and .later replaced. 'Ibeaosence of 

pavement in tbe crossing area, other 'Chan at times of emergency" 

should also tend to discourage unauthorized pedesttiantraffie. 

,Otbereondit1ons specified in the interim :,or4er . sbould'be retained 

substantially. 

The cost of the paving material for stockpiling,: it 

appears, would be nominal. !be apporeionment of· saidco-st sbould . 

be a matter of agreement bet"'~een County and Southern Pacific. Sueb 

an arrangement sbould: in no way disturb the agreem~ts wbicb have 

been mad.e bet'Ween County, on tbe one band, And Department and 

Southern PaCific, respectively, on, the otber band,' relative to· the 
apportionment of costs. involved: in the grade separa.tion andcross1ng 

closure projee,t. 
" . 
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!he preponderance of evidence offered by the County and 

community witnesses in support of a permanent reopening of the 

Hamonton crossing related to tbe threat of future floodixlg.. The 

evidence offaed to su'Oport other reasons advanced for reopening / 
.... I . ,I 

. . ': , . 

was of insufficient weight to· offset the desira'bi11~y of closure 

in the interesto£ public 'safe1:y. 

We find that: 

1. The North Seal Road underpass ba.s· sufficient capacity to 

carry tbe total amount of east-west traffic. in the area,. now and 

witbin the . foreseeable future. 

2.. Said underpass was designecias, and now is, a reasonably 

convenient substitute for a crossing at H.amInonton Road .. 

3. Except 1:0 the extentbere1nafter provided,. a grade 
. . 

crossing at Hammonton Road is not required by publie convenience 

and necessity .. 
I 

i 
,I 

I 

4. The expected benefit to private businesses in the vicinity' 

of the HaUl1T.Onton Roael-Lind-Hurst Road intersection whicbmay result 
;;... if' 

from Openi1'ig· 11 crossing does not outweigb the· lack 0:£ .proven! :'" 
. ~h 

necessJ. ty.' 

S. County of Yuba should be autborized to' reopen the Hatmnon1:0n 

Road crOSSing to public use and travel only on an emergency and 

temporary basis under the' conditions set forth in the order whicb 

, follows. 

6. Tbe authority conferred by the Commission' s "Temporary 

and Interim Order" . dated Dcce:nber 13, '1966 (DeciSion No. 71702) , 

should be canceled.; 

We conclude t:bat County's request for a reopen1~gof· 

the Ham:I:onton Road crossing sboul<i be denied,. exeep,tas provided 

in the ord(.,~ which follows. ' 
'. 
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Motion of Southern Pacific, filed November 28, 1966, to, 
, , 

consolidate Application No. 46011 and Case No. 7979" abO.ve,. for 
, lU ' 

hearing will be denied.- 'Pleading filed by Southern Pacific on 

November 28, 1966, entitled "Motion of' Soutbe'.rn Pacific Company to 

Strike and Dismiss ·Supplement to, Application', and, :tntbe 

Aleernative, Answer to 'Supplement to Application Irr~ insofar as it 

is a m01:ion, will be' denied. Mo,t1on eo ,Strike Out: Portion 0'£ 
,', ' ,,' ",,14/ 

Answer, filed by County on December 6, 1966'~,will be denied., " 

IT IS ORDERED' tbat: 

1. County of Yuba is, autborized to open the: Haxmnontot: Road 

crossing (C-139.0) to public use and travel only on a~ emergency and 

temporary basis under the (:o,nd:£:t1ons set forth in Appendix A bereto, 

whicb appendix' by this reference is made a part hereof. 

2. In 1:be event that it is decided to reopen the Hammonton 

Road crossing on an'emergency and temporary basis under the 

authority conferred by numbered paragraph 1 hereof, County of Yuba 

.:md Southern Pa~ific Company are authorized to install fa.cilities 

for such crossing under the conditions set forth in said Appendix A. 

3. Apportionment of the expense incurred in providing and 

maintaining the stockpile of paving material and of plae1ngsaid 
, " 

mat:eri'al in~ andremov1ng it from" the crOSSing are::z. sb~llbe 'the, 

subject of agreement between eouCty of Yuba and SouthemPae1fic' 

On November 28, 1966, in Case No .. 7979 ~ Soutbern PacifiC:, . 
filed its "Appl:i.c:at:ion and Petition to.Reopen and-to Mo<l1£y, 
Altcr ane. Amend Decision No. 68.345 by ,Rescinding Prior,iey 
No. 6 Contained !herein".. Disposition of that: request will 
be made by separate order in Case No. 797~. ' 

1:!::../ The "Answer" to which County's motion refers is the pleadlIlg 
of Southern Pacifie~ident1£1ed in the immedia.tely preceding 
sentence, considered as: .an answer.. ' 
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.'. 
-' 

Company. 'Should' the parties fail to agree, the Commission will 

apportion said costs by further order. 

4. The motions to whicbre£erence is made :tn the last 

paragraph of the preceding opinion are denied • 
• 1>' 

5. The authorization contained in ebe Comm1ssiotl,' s 

S~pplemental and Interim Order dated December 1~,1966 (Decision 

No. 71702) 1s canceled. 

6.. Except to the extenthereina.bove prov:tded, request of 

County of Yuba- for a reopening of the HalmDontonRoad crossing 

(C-139.0) is denied. 

'lbe effective date ofth1s order sball betwency days 
,-

after the date bereof. 

Dated at - San Frnncisc:o , California, this 
~ ,,----.-..,;,~-----' 

,If, day of -~~~--..,'o-~--i'-. 

Comm1~sioner W1111.em If., Bezmett.be1ng -
neees::ar1ly --ab:;ent. 414 not,p.art1c1pa~ 
in the d.1::pos1 t10n or 'th1s' pl"oeoe<1:fJl,g. : 
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APPENDIX A 

Conditions Governing the Opening 
Of Hammonton Rosd Crossing 

On an Emer~ency Basis 

1. '!he Board of Supervisors of Yuoa Co~ty or the County 
Road Commissiot'oLer shall declare that an emergency exit; ts· .. 

l 

2. The crossing. shall be protected by a deputy sberiff or 
other uniformed offieer during the tfme tbebarrieadcsare removed 
and the crossing is open to travel. 

~. the Southern·Pacific Companysballbe llOtifiedimmediately 
by the County wheceve.r the crossing may' be opened. 

4.' The Commission shall be notified in writing within ten 
days of each opening of the', crossing,. together with. the date and 
time opened, the duration of opening and the reason therefor .. 

5. '!he crossing shall be closed and· barricaded as soon' as 
the· emergency has pa.ssed. . .'.' . 

6. Within ·fifteen days after tbe' effective date of this order 
Southern PaCific Comp&ny and County of Yu'b~ shall' ol:>t.al.u·a.nd deposit 
adj acent to the emergency crossiDgarea a stockpile .of cold~mix 
paving material in sufficient ~tity ~o provide s3fe and convenient 
passage of. two lanes of traffic over the railroad track. 

7 • It shall be the responsibility of Co\l'Otyof Yuba to , 
periodically inspect thestockp11~ of. paving material and :-eplace 
same with fresh material when the old materia.l appears to.beabout 
to harden or become unusable. 

8. Afte= an emergency bas been declared' to exist, as provided 
in numbered paragrapb -1, above, and before the crossing, is ,opened to 
traffic, County of Y\!ba and Southern Pacific Company sball place the 
stockpiled paving material in the crossing area insUcb'manner- .as. to 
provide safe" and convenient pass.&ge .of two lanes of traffic over the 
railroad track. . . 

9. After the emergency bas passed and tbe cro·ssing bas .been 
closed, tbetemporary paving material shall be,'removed' fromtbe 
c::'ossingarea snd, if necessary, a fresb' supply of pav:1ng ~terial 
placed1n the stockpile. . . '" .. " ";, .. ' . . , 
','. " ~ . 

. '. 
i 


